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Abstract: To examine the effects of different music genres on adolescents' long-term memory. 

Thirty participants were recruited to take part in the study. First, they were given a list of 

random letter combinations to memorize while listening to a soothing song or fast-paced rap 

music. After learning for five minutes, they were given some randomly generated arithmetic 

questions to complete within two minutes. Then, they did a recognition test on the previously 

memorized words. Results show that the memory-recalling abilities of the participants while 

listening to rap or soft music are significantly different. Most participants scored higher in 

tests with soft music than with rap music. The researcher conclude that it would be beneficial 

for students to do memorization tasks with relaxing background music because soft music 

could facilitate the process of information encoding and keep them motivated to study for 

longer, reducing their stress and anxiety. Students should avoid listening to music with a fast, 

rhythmic beat while memorizing since this type of music appears distractive. Future research 

could be conducted with a larger sample size.  
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1. Introduction 

Music listening has long been an essential activity for people, especially teenagers. Music has been 

proven to have numerous benefits for adolescents and plays a vital role in adolescent development. 

"Music can influence key aspects of adolescent development – for instance, aesthetics; identity; 

socialization; emotion regulation and coping; personality and motivation; gender roles; and positive 

youth development." [1] Music provides teenagers with enjoyment, as well as improvements in 

emotional mood, social relationships, and overall well-being. Listening to music also allows teenagers 

to portray an "image" to the outside world, strengthening their cognitive abilities [2,3]. In addition, 

music can help adolescents express themselves and build close connections with peers who share 

similar interests and preferences; it helps them explore and understand their emotions; it allows them 

to step away from the stresses and strains of everyday life and thoroughly immerse themselves in 

something that they enjoy, considerably alleviating their pressures and anxiety.  

Recent studies suggest that around 60% of students play music while studying. Some adolescents 

state that listening to music when studying allows them to concentrate on their work since they feel 

less stressed and anxious with background music. Additionally, studies show that listening to music 

while studying enables students to feel more motivated and active [2]. Research investigating 

different genres of music and their effects on mood, tension, and mental clarity was conducted, and 
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144 participants were involved in the study. The study results demonstrate that listening to music 

while studying improves relaxation, positive feelings, and mental clarity substantially [4]. The genre 

of the music played is also crucial to the level of cognitive performance. Studies show that soft music 

vastly decreases anxiety, anger, and other negative feelings. At the same time, it increases relaxation, 

which provides students with a comfortable and soothing environment for information processing 

[5,6]. Therefore, students and educators need to learn the effects of different sorts of music on 

adolescents' long-term memory so that students can find more applicable ways of studying and 

provide a better educational environment for students to learn. Current studies on music's impact 

focus on music's effects on individuals' cognitive performance, while only a limited amount of 

research specifically analyzed adolescents' long-term memory.  

This work examines the influence of different types of musical interventions on adolescents' long-

term memory. Firstly, participants in the study were asked to listen to fast-paced rap music while 

memorizing some nonsense words. Then, they did a set of two-minute arithmetic questions for 

distraction. Later, they completed a recognition test on previously learned words. Then they repeated 

the steps again but with tranquil, soft music. Meanwhile, the researcher used 3-item Likert Scales to 

record the participants' emotional states before memorizing and the self-assessments of their abilities 

to remember. The researcher hypothesize that soft music enhances long-term memory during 

adolescence better than rap music.  

2. Literature review  

Whether to play music while studying or not has been a controversial topic and numerous studies 

have been conducted to explore this area. Research has shown that music could affect memory 

negatively in terms of remembering knowledge points or vocabulary and that students are better able 

to memorize without music [7]. However, studies also illustrate that musical arousal significantly 

helps with analysis. Specifically, playing music can keep students studying longer by making the 

process less tedious. Music also improves academic performance by keeping students concentrated 

and motivated so they would enjoy exploring more [8]. Before examinations or quizzes, students 

usually review previously learned knowledge, such as vocabulary and mathematic formulas. In these 

instances, picking an appropriate song to listen to while memorizing can be enormously helpful in 

reducing nervousness and improving concentration. 

Students who play music while studying typically listen to their favorite playlists, which usually 

contain various music genres such as Jazz, rock, classical, pop, etc. Nevertheless, it's essential to 

consider what specific types of music help with study so that they can choose songs that keep them 

focused and motivated while studying. Moreover, selecting the right music can keep students from 

being distracted by their surroundings, allowing them to do their work more efficiently. Recent 

studies suggest that music can influence people's mood and arousal, putting people at optimal levels 

to enhance memory performance. An experiment studying the effect of background music on 

different types of memory was conducted. The researchers use different sorts of music that create 

different mood and memory contexts to investigate the impact of mood, arousal, and context on the 

performance of recall, recognition, and associative memory tasks. The results indicate that low-

arousal music strengthens recall and recognition memory more than high-arousal music [9]. Low-

arousal music is peaceful and soothing, like soft or classical music, which people often listen to before 

bed.   

Adolescents should also know how to use music to improve their academic performance. Studies 

have shown that playing music when individuals encode information promotes item recognition, and 

doing so decreases activities in the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, which would foster cognitive 

performance [10]. Therefore, properly using music while learning can help with academic tasks like 

reading or memorizing. Research conducted by Goltz and Sadataka investigated how people can use 
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music to optimize their cognitive performance. The research examined the usage of background 

music (BGM) on reading comprehension, memory, reasoning, writing, and general attention. The 

study recruited 140 university students to take part in the study. They were asked to fill in online 

questionnaires about their usage of BGM during some daily cognitive activities, including reading, 

writing, memorizing, and critical thinking. The study results demonstrate that the students listen to 

music when they study because they think the background music can brighten their mood and keep 

them concentrated. In addition, some of them mentioned using themes to keep them awake or 

motivated during study sessions. 

Furthermore, the difficulty level of the tasks impacts the choice of music genres. The study's 

outcome indicates that people tend not to listen to music when the jobs are challenging, and they 

become more selective when the tasks get more complex. People prefer listening to non-vocal, calm, 

and classical music while performing daily tasks. Lastly, the results of a survey of different questions 

suggest that half of the participants agreed that music helps them concentrate on studying, and 69.29% 

of the participants think that they cannot focus their attention without background music. According 

to the statistics, non-vocal, calm, and classical music barely distract their concentration while 

studying, and jazz, upbeat, vocal, and pop music often distract them [11]. Thus, it is beneficial for 

students to pick calming and soothing songs as background music when studying, especially for 

memorizing tasks, and they ought to avoid complex and fast-paced music since these types of music 

appear to be distractive.  

Additionally, lots of studies indicate that people's moods are also associated with memory 

performance. Take mood-congruent memory, memory encoded when people's mood state is 

consistent with the affective tone of the information, as an example. During mood-congruent 

encoding, individuals are better able to learn the material's content if their mood states are the same 

as the material's affective tone. More specifically, if individuals are happy when they are learning, 

they will encode positive information better [12]. Moreover, being in a pleasant mood facilitates 

cognitive performance [13,14]. Thus, using music properly to boost individuals' mood states could 

benefit memory performance. Research suggests that music can induce mood during the MMIP 

(musical mood induction procedure), and music can be utilized as a tool to enhance individuals' 

performance [15]. Music therapy has been used as a therapeutic approach to help patients with 

psychological disorders for hundreds of years, and various studies show that music improves mood 

states [16-19]. Research was carried out to study music interventions and their effects on mood and 

depression in neurological patients. The researchers elucidate that music is associated with many 

areas of the brain. Hence, music interventions have facilitated socialization and cognitive, emotional, 

and neuromotor functioning. Neurologic music therapy (NMT), which aims to help neurological 

patients, can activate perception and production areas in the human brain to further enhance sensory, 

cognitive, and motor dysfunctions caused by neurological disorders. Besides, simply listening to 

music without a specifically trained therapist improves patients' mood states, stronger motivation, 

and decreases depressive symptoms [20]. Hence, students could listen to music before memorizing 

tasks to relax and improve efficiency. 

3. Method 

3.1. Participants  

Thirty high school students (ranging in age from 16 to 18) from Guangdong Experimental High 

School AP Curriculum participated in this study. There are 17 females and 13 males. All students 

were informed about the content and risks of the study, and they all took part voluntarily. Researchers 

debriefed the results of the survey with the participants afterward.  
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3.2. Materials  

Two songs from different music genres are used in this research to study the effects of different types 

of music on teenagers' long-term memory. Soft music is defined as relaxing and comforting music, 

and the song "Yellow" (Vancouver Sleep Clinic, 2022) is used in the study. Rap music is upbeat and 

rhythmic, and the song "Godzilla" (Eminem/Juice WRLD, 2020) was used in this study as rap music. 

Words participants memorized are nonsense letter combinations. Furthermore, 100 elementary 

arithmetic questions randomly generated are also used in the study.  

3.3. Procedures  

The experiment was conducted in Guangdong Experimental High School AP Curriculum self-study 

rooms. Each participant was tested alone so that they would not be distracted by others. All 

participants signed the informed consent forms before starting. In the beginning, students were given 

two 3-item Likert scales to rate their mood (1: not so happy; 1: relaxed; 3: glad) and to rate their 

ability to memorize (1: spend too much time on learning; 2: spend a lot of time on memorizing; 3: 

can memorize vocabulary effectively). First, Students were given a randomly generated list of 15 

nonsense letter combinations and had five minutes to learn the list. While learning, they listened to 

the rap song "Godzilla" with earphones on. All participants listened to the music with the same 

volume level (50%). After memorizing, they were asked to do some elementary arithmetic questions 

as a distraction. They were given Fifty arithmetic questions, and they were asked to finish as many 

questions as possible in two minutes. Then, the instructors would show the participants nonsense 

letter combinations, including those they had memorized earlier. They would be asked whether they 

have learned the combinations before or not. Meanwhile, researchers recorded how many varieties 

they recognized. After the first round of tests, students rested for one minute. Then, the subsequent 

trial began, and participants were given another list of randomly generated nonsense letter 

combinations. When remembering the words, they all listened to the song "Yellow" with earphones. 

After 5 minutes of memorizing, 50 different arithmetic questions of the same difficulty level were 

presented to the students to complete. Similarly, they were presented with nonsense letter 

combinations, including some of the varieties they memorized earlier. To avoid the order effect, 

which occurs in repeated measures designs when the order of the test influences participants' 

responses, half of the participants listened to the two types of music in a different order to counteract 

the effect. Additionally, the operational definition of a good mood in this study is when the 

participants rate themselves a three on the 3-item Likert Scale.  

3.4. Statistical Analysis 

Descriptive statistics were obtained for all the participants. Bivariate correlational analyses (Pearson, 

2-tailed) were performed between the age of all the participants, the style of music-listening 

(including soft and rap), their mood, and memory ability before conducting the memorizing tasks. All 

analyses were calculated using Statistical Package for the Social Science (SPSS 27.0). 

4. results 

The participants' Demographic information and memory ability levels are shown in Table 1. Thirty 

adolescents aged 15 to 18 (43% males) participated in the study. Their stories of memory ability were 

tested by recalling random combinations of letters; before that, the subjects were required to 

remember those combinations while simultaneously listening to rap or soft music. It can be found 

that listening to soothing music can typically result in better recalling of the letters (M = 7.80, SD = 

1.73) compared to listening to rap music (M = 6.63, SD = 1.43). 
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Table 1: Descriptive statistics of all the participants and their levels of memory ability when listening 

to rap and soft music. 

 N Minimum Maximum Mean ± SD 

Age (years) 30 15 18 16.73 ± 0.83 

Gender (males: 

females) 

30 NA NA 13:17 

Rap 30 4 9 6.63 ± 1.43 

Soft 30 5 10 7.80 ± 1.73 

 

Paired samples t-tests (2-tailed) were further conducted to examine the difference in nonsense 

word recalling ability between listening to rap and soft music. The result showed a significant 

difference in terms of memory ability while listening to different kinds of music [t(29) = -4.00, 

p<.001], indicating that listening to appeasing music when memorizing things appears to enhance 

long-term memory better than fast-paced music (also see Table 1). 

Pearson correlations analyses (Pearson, 2-tailed) were then performed, and part of the results are 

shown in Table 2. The Pearson correlation coefficient (r) value between age and rap is 0.382, which 

means there is a moderate positive correlation between age and rap. So, as participants' ages increase, 

they seem to score higher in the tests on rap music, indicating that older adolescents may be better at 

using rap music to help themselves learn and memorize rather than as distractions. A strong positive 

correlation (r=0.486) is shown between rap music and participants' mood states right before the study 

began, so this implies that adolescents in more positive moods while memorizing can memorize more 

things when listening to rap music than soft music. A positive correlation (r=0.395) between soft 

music and memory suggests that participants who rate their memorizing abilities tend to score high 

in benign music conditions.  

Table 2: Bivariate correlational analyses (Pearson, 2-tailed) between variables of age, rap, soft, mood, 

and memory, in which rap and smooth represent the kind of music the subjects listened to when 

memorizing nonsense letter combinations, philosophy, and memory, show the emotional situation 

and memory ability of the issues acquired before the memorizing tasks, respectively. 

 r p 

Age and rap .382 .370 

Age and soft .323 .082 

Rap and mood .486 .006 

Soft and mood .579 .001 

Rap and memory .355 .054 

Soft and memory .395 .031 

5. discussion 

This study presents an alternative perspective on the impact of different kinds of musical arousal on 

adolescent long-term memory. The researcher use a repeated-measured design to examine the effects 
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of two specific music genres (soft music and rap music) on individuals' abilities to memorize some 

nonsense letter combinations. During the study, participants were asked to listen to either a soothing 

or rap song first while remembering. Then, after a short period, they did a test on recognizing the 

combinations they learned earlier. Then they repeated the steps again but with another song. In line 

with the study's hypothesis, listening to soft, calming music while memorizing is advantageous to 

long-term memory, whereas listening to fast-paced music does not have equally beneficial effects. 

According to the results in Table 1 and of paired samples t-test (2-tailed), the study outcomes 

demonstrate a correlation between soft music listening and higher scores in recognition tests. Thus, 

listening to soothing music while memorizing would benefit teenagers to enhance their knowledge.  

The results fit with the study conducted by Ferreri et al., which investigated the effects of music on 

memory encoding and prefrontal cortex (PFC) activity. The results indicate that background music 

during the encoding stage facilitates retrieving encoded information. The decrease in activation of the 

dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC) improves neuronal efficiency, which further helps with 

recognition memory [10]. Moreover, the outcomes of the present study are also by the research on 

the effects of music on memorization performance performed by Ahmad et al., which illustrates that 

listening to music while memorizing improves memorization performance by enhancing the use of 

the right brain [21]. Furthermore, gentle and mild music, like classical music, improves memorization 

performance better than any other type of music [21]. Therefore, this study contributes a clearer 

understanding of the improvements in memory that relaxing music can provide for individuals.  

However, the small sample size limits the results' generalizability. Although the hypothesis is 

supported by the significance inferred from the statistical analysis, a larger sample size would help 

generalize the results to adolescents in the broader age range. The use of self-assessment to rate the 

participants' abilities to memorize could also be a limited factor. Participants rated their ability to 

learn using a 3-item Likert Scale. In this way, the results could be biased because of socially desirable 

answers, which means some participants may give untruthful answers to make themselves look good. 

Another limitation of the study could be the information about participants' moods collected before 

they listened to the music. The researcher can examine the correlation between mood and memory. 

In contrast, the correlation between mood and music cannot be inferred from the study due to the 

different approaches used to estimate their memory-recalling abilities. In addition, personal 

preference could be a potential confounding variable. For instance, there is a chance that the 

individual scores higher on soft music tests because the person personally prefers soft music more. 

So, the individual feels more relaxed and enjoys the comforting music.  

One of the future works could work on extending the sample size to demonstrate the 

generalizability and robustness of the present study. Additionally, cultural differences could be 

considered by including younger adolescents and teenagers from different regions or countries. In 

terms of optimizing our current research, future studies should have the participants memorize the 

nonsense words in a silent condition, without listening to music, and then give them the recognition 

test. This way, the results of the tests can be used to evaluate their memorization abilities. The test 

scores can be compared to the two other tests (i.e., rap and soft). Hence, the study would be better 

able to provide insights into which sort of music facilitates memorization abilities more. Moreover, 

further research should consider the participants' mood states before the study begins. Ensure all 

participants are in similar emotional states so they will not be distracted while memorizing by 

excessive preoccupation.  

6. Conclusions  

This study investigates the effects of two music types (rap and soft music) on adolescents' long-term 

memory. The results indicate that playing peaceful and relieving music while memorizing can 

improve memorization better than listening to fast-paced music. Adolescents should avoid using 
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upbeat and rhythmic songs as background music since those kinds of songs would distract their 

attention. Calming and appeasing music could be an excellent choice to promote memorization when 

they are studying. However, the small sample size partially limits the study's outcomes. Future 

research should operate with a bigger sample size. The current study is based on the theory that 

improvements in memory when memorizing can be induced by relaxing music.  
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